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We report on a comparative measurement of intergranular bismuth coverage on a copper substrate
using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Rutherford
backscattering spectroscopy (RBS). Bicrystalline copper samples were put in presence of bismuth vapour
at 500 °C (consequently embrittled by the grain-boundary penetration of Bi atoms), water-quenched and
subsequently fractured at room temperature. Each fracture surface was analysed by AES, XPS and RBS
with the help of quantitative procedures developed for each of the three techniques. All possible sources
of discrepancy were carefully examined. The combined quantitative approaches have led to excellent
agreement. Such a good agreement constitutes a necessary condition to begin a critical discussion on the
mechanisms potentially involved in the liquid metal embrittlement (LME) phenomenon. Copyright 
2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Intergranular brittleness of metallic materials is known to
be the result of either impurity segregation from the bulk
material or intergranular diffusion of embrittling species
from an aggressive external environment. When such an
environment is constituted by liquid lead–bismuth used in
spallation target of hybrid systems,1 – 3 it can result notably
in the liquid metal embrittlement (LME) phenomenon.
In spite of a number of proposed mechanisms reviewed
in many articles,4,5 there is still a lack of understanding,
especially, in the prediction of LME. In order to determine
the mechanism controlling this phenomenon, the absolute
amount of heavy metal in the grain boundaries must
be known with precision. In fact, if this quantity is in
the range one or two monolayers, intergranular diffusion,
until equilibrium segregation, could be responsible for
the observed embrittlement. Otherwise (thickness × 2
monolayers), it would appear inevitable to introduce a grain-
boundary wetting formalism, where grain boundaries can be
replaced by liquid phases after being penetrated by foreign
atoms. Hence, the precise determination of the thickness
can actually give valuable information about elementary
mechanisms involved in the embrittlement.
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This is the reason why we decided to use three
independent methods: Auger electron spectroscopy (AES),
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Rutherford
backscattering spectroscopy (RBS), all of them known for
their ability to produce quantitative results. We have chosen
to study this phenomenon using a model system known for
its LME predisposition:6 solid copper in contact with liquid
bismuth. One of the main interests of this system is that
copper grain boundaries remain brittle at room temperature
if they have been previously exposed to bismuth,7 and this
brittleness allows first AES and XPS analyses after in situ
fractures, and second RBS analyses, all of them on the same
specimen and the same fracture surface.
This kind of study has been already done for another
similar system: solid nickel in contact with liquid bismuth,
where bismuth has an even stronger intergranular embrit-
tling effect. The authors8,9 established that polycrystalline
nickel was embrittled by a nanometer-thick intergranular
film of a bismuth-rich alloy after heat treatment at 700 °C
where nickel, either directly or through its vapour was in
contact with oversaturated bismuth. This work also suggests
the use of vapour contact instead of direct contact to observe
bismuth embrittlement of copper.
The purpose of the present paper is to quantify the
amount of bismuth present in copper grain boundaries using
independent AES, XPS and RBS measurements made on the
same fracture surfaces of bicrystalline copper specimens
embrittled by contact with liquid bismuth. These results
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will be shortly discussed with respect to potentially efficient
mechanisms of LME.
EXPERIMENTAL
The copper bicrystal used in this study had a 50° h100i tilt
grain boundary. It was prepared by melting and controlled
solidification in a horizontal furnace (using a bicrystalline
seed on an alumina mould) and cut by spark erosion to get
parallelepipeds (1.5 ð 1.5 ð 20 mm) with the grain boundary
at approximately half the distance along the length. It
was then chemically polished in order to remove residual
stresses introduced by spark erosion (thus avoiding any
recrystallisation during the subsequent heat treatment).
Each copper specimen and a few pieces of pure solid
bismuth were placed in a silica tube sealed under argon, in
such a way that no direct contact between the two metals was
possible during the heat treatment (Fig. 1). This procedure
had a twofold advantage: (i) it avoided copper dissolution
into liquid bismuth, the rate of which can reach several tens of
microns per hour10 and (ii) it limited the quantity of bismuth
introduced in the AES–XPS main chamber, thereby limiting
possible bismuth evaporation problems during external heat-
maintenance operations.
All heat treatments were performed at 500 °C (>271 °C,
which is the melting point of bismuth) and two time periods
were selected in order to get a complete and homogeneous
penetration of a unique grain boundary: 48 h (samples S048-
1 and S048-2) and 137 h (samples S137-1 and S137-2). AES
analyses were performed for all specimens, XPS analyses
were achieved only for S048-1 and S048-2 and RBS analyses
for S048-1 and S137-1.
At 500 °C, the total pressure of bismuth vapour is about
4 ð 108 bar, and this value allows the deposition of several
nanometers of bismuth on the external surfaces of the
bicrystal specimen as revealed by glow discharge optical
spectroscopy. During the heat treatment, this liquid layer can
act as a source for the bismuth grain boundary penetration
into copper. This procedure has been suggested by the
previous work of Fraczkiewicz at the Ecole des Mines de
Saint-Etienne on the study of the intergranular segregation
of bismuth in copper bicristals,11,12 also applied by Marie´ of
the same laboratory to study the intergranular penetration
of bismuth into nickel bicristals and polycrystals8,13 and,
probably, independently developed by Chang in his recent
thesis on the intergranular segregation of bismuth in copper
polycrystals.14 Such a procedure was thus shown to be
bismuth vapour
PBi ≈ 4.10-8 bar
liquid Bi
bicrystalline Cu
Figure 1. Experimental procedure: bicrystalline Cu and pure Bi
are placed in a silica tube sealed under argon so that no direct
contact is possible during heat treatment in the furnace at
500 °C.
equivalent to the direct contact between copper and bismuth-
rich Bi–Cu alloy.15 After the heat treatment, specimens were
water-quenched in a few seconds.
In order to reveal the grain boundary composition, the
specimens were broken by bending (for S048-1 and S048-
2) or by tensile test (for S137-1 and S137-2) within the main
chamber of the AES–XPS spectrometer. The fracture surfaces
were always intergranular and completely brittle, leading to
homogeneously flat surfaces. Only one side of each specimen
could be analysed after in situ fracture by AES and XPS
(Fig. 2), but it is worth noticing that both were analysed by
RBS in order to confirm the assumption of equirepartition of
bismuth on both sides.
A vacuum of less than 5 ð 1010 mbar in the main
chamber together with the low reactivity of fracture surfaces
allowed an 8-h long series of AES and XPS measurements
without any noticeable carbon or oxygen contamination. RBS
analyses were performed six months later in the Pierre Su¨e
Laboratory of the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA).
A detailed description of the quantification procedures used
for each technique is presented here and, in the following, we
will use AES, XPS and RBS to refer to the amount of bismuth
(expressed as fraction of monolayer) determined using the
corresponding techniques. These values correspond to the
amount of bismuth on one fracture surface; therefore, the
total amount of bismuth in the grain boundary is the double,
i.e. 2 ð .
AES quantification
AES analyses were performed under a 5-keV primary
electron beam incident at an angle of ϕ D 50° with respect
to the surface normal. AES spectra were recorded with
a Cameca Mac III analyser. The emitted electrons were
collected at a resolution of 1 eV with a step of 0.25 eV and
at an angle of  D 20° with respect to the surface normal.
The AES-analysed areas were either about 50 µm2 spots or
several hundreds of µm2 scans, made on different places of
the fracture surface in order to evaluate the homogeneity of
the bismuth coverage.
AES intensities expression
Assuming that bismuth is present as a fraction of mono-
layer AES and using a discrete summation (monolayer by
monolayer), the AES bismuth and copper intensities can be
expressed as:
IAESBi D AESKAESˇBinBiRCuBi 1
Bi
CuCu
fracture
Cu e-
Figure 2. In situ fracture of the embrittled bicrystals: coupled
XPS–AES measurements could be performed on only one of
the sides of the fracture surface.
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and
IAESCu D KAESˇCunCuRCuCu
[
AESkBip k
Bi
Cu C 1  AES
] C1∑
iD0
kCup k
Cu
Cu
i
D KAESˇCunCuRCuCu
[
AESkBip k
Bi
Cu C 1  AES
1  kCup kCuCu
]
2
with:
KAES depending on instrumental factors and analysis
conditions (KAES is the same for all elements during
the analysis of a given specimen),
ˇA depending on the chosen auger transition for the
element A,
nA the numbers of A atoms per unit area,
RMA the backscattering factor for a chosen transition of the
element A through the matrix M,
kMp D exp
(
dM
Mp cos ϕ
)
the attenuation factor of primary
electrons through the matrix M,
kMA D exp
(
dM
MA cos 
)
the attenuation factor of an electron
of A in the matrix M,
dM the monolayer thickness of the matrix M and
MA the inelastic mean free path for an electron of A in
the matrix M (Mp meaning the inelastic mean free
path of the primary electrons through the matrix M)
[the choice of this parameter instead of the effective
attenuation length is addressed in the discussion].
Difficulties in AES quantifications lie essentially in ˇ
determination that involves the evaluation of the ionisation
cross-section, the deexcitation probability and the analyser
transmission function. Pure elements (both copper and
bismuth) were therefore used to evaluate the ratio ˇBiˇCu .
For pure elements analysed under the same experimental
conditions (electron beam and geometrical considerations),
the following equations can be written:
I0Bi D K0AˇBinBiRBiBi
C1∑
iD0
kBip k
Bi
Bi
i
D K
0
AˇBinBiR
Bi
Bi
1  kBip kBiBi
3
and
I0Cu D K0AˇCunCuRCuCu
C1∑
iD0
kCup k
Cu
Cu
i
D K
0
AˇCunCuR
Cu
Cu
1  kCup kCuCu
4
which leads to:
ˇBi
ˇCu
D I
0
BinCuR
Cu
Cu
I0CunBiR
Bi
Bi
1  kBip kBiBi
1  kCup kCuCu
5
and thus:
IAESBi
IAESCu
D I
0
Bi
I0Cu
ð R
Cu
Bi
RBiBi
ð 1  k
Bi
p k
Bi
Bi
1  AES
AES
C kBip kBiCu
6
It is worth noticing here that the same relationship can be
obtained using a continuous summation (see appendix for
details).
AES parameters evaluation
The backscattering factors R were obtained using the
empirical formula:16
RMA D 1 C 2.34  2.10Z0.14M  ð
(
Ep
EAL
)0.35
C 2.58Z0.14M  2.98.
7
With ZCu D 29, ZBi D 83, Ep D 5000 eV and EL D 161.9 eV
(for the bismuth N6O45O45 transition at 101 eV), RCuBi ³ 1.85,
RBiBi ³ 2.34 and finally
RCuBi
RBiBi
³ 0.8.
The bismuth monolayer thickness dBi was evaluated as
the cubic root of the atomic volume:
dBi ³ 3
√
MBi
NavoBi
. 8
With MBi ³ 208.98 g mol1 the molar mass, Navo, the
number of atoms per mole and Bi ³ 9.8 g cm3 the density,
that leads to dBi ³ 0.329 nm.
The inelastic mean free paths (IMFP) MA were determined
using the semiempirical formula:17 – 19
MA D
EAc
EMp 
2 ð
[
BM ð lnMEAc  
C
EAc
C D
EAc 
2
] 9
with MA expressed in angstroms and Ec (kinetic energy) in
electronvolts and:
EMp D 28.8 ð
√
NMv ð M
MM
10
(NV : number of valence electrons, : density and M: molar
mass)
BM D 0.1 C 0.944
EMp
C 0.069M0.1 11
M D 0.191M0.5 12
CM D 1.97  0.91 ð UM 13
DM D 53.4  20.8 ð UM 14
UM D
EMp 
2
829.4
15
The transitions used in the analyses were the Cu M23VV
(kinetic energy: 59 eV) and the Bi N6O45O45 (kinetic energy:
101 eV). The IMFP were then calculated:
Bip ³ 8.274 nm ³25.2 monolayers of bismuth
BiBi ³ 0.602 nm ³1.8 monolayers of bismuth
BiCu ³ 0.564 nm ³1.7 monolayers of bismuth
Then, Eqn (6) becomes:
AES D
IAESBi
IAESCu
0.49 ð I
AES
Bi
IAESCu
C 0.38 ð I
0
Bi
I0Cu
16
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AES results
Experimental intensities were determined using peak-to-
peak heights evaluated after differentiation of the smoothed
direct spectra (Fig. 3). With such a procedure, the experimen-
tal standard intensity ratio
I0Bi
I0Cu
measured on pure elements
was found to be about 1:
I0Bi
I0Cu
³ 1 š 0.1. The fraction of bis-
muth monolayer AES present on the fracture surface is then
related to the experimental bismuth-to-copper intensity ratio
with the following equation:
AES ³
IAESBi
IAESCu
0.49 ð I
AES
Bi
IAESCu
C 0.38
17
Experimental bismuth-to-copper AES intensity ratios
and corresponding fractions of the bismuth monolayer are
presented in Table 1.
In addition to the discrepancies introduced by the disper-
sion of experimental results, those due to the quantification
parameter evaluation are to be discussed: namely, the IMFP
evaluation, the experimental standard intensity ratio
I0Bi
I0Cu
eval-
uation and the primary electron beam attenuation can modify
Eqn (17). First, the IMFP can be evaluated using another
empirical equation20 different from that proposed in the
previous section:
MA D 538EAc 2 C 0.41
√
dMEAc 18
With such a relationship, the IMFP become:
Bip ³ 5.471 nm ³16.6 monolayers of bismuth
BiBi ³ 0.795 nm ³2.4 monolayers of bismuth
BiCu ³ 0.645 nm ³2.0 monolayers of bismuth
50 60 70 80 90
In
te
ns
ité
 (u
.a.
)
Ec (eV)
Cu (M23VV)
Bi (N6O45O45)
100 110
Figure 3. Example of a differential AES spectrum obtained for
S048-1 (in situ fractured Cu 48 h-specimen).
As a result, Eqn (17) changes into Eqn (19) and produces
a maximum deviation from our first AES calculation of less
than +0.08 (Fig. 4).
AES ³
IAESBi
IAESCu
0.48 ð I
AES
Bi
IAESCu
C 0.33
19
Second, the discrepancy of the experimental
I0Bi
I0Cu
ratio
induces a maximum deviation from our AES calculation of
less than š0.05 (Fig. 5). Lastly, the primary electron beam
attenuation is usually neglected in AES quantification, but it
is kept under consideration in our study. The first reason is
that the intensity expressions are more rigorous and general.
The second lies in the numerical values obtained for this
attenuation, which can reach significant level:
exp
(
dBi
Bip cos ϕ
)
³ 0.94 if we use the first semiempirical
expression presented for the inelastic
mean free path17,18 and
exp
(
dBi
Bip cos ϕ
)
³ 0.91 if we use the second one.20
On another hand, the other parameters do not introduce
any significant variation in our results. For example,
even if several relations exist for the backscattering factor
evaluation,16,21 the evaluation of the ratio
RCuBi
RBiBi
is not
significantly altered by the use of these different relations.
Taking into account the above mentioned uncertainties
allows us to conclude that bismuth monolayer fraction given
by AES measurements is AES D 82% š18%.
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
Equation (19)
Equation (17)
0%
tAES
I AESBi
I AESCu
Figure 4. Graphical evolution of AES as a function of
IAESBi
IAESCu
depending on the empirical equation chosen for the inelastic
mean free path evaluation: black curve is obtained with
Eqn (17) and grey curve with Eqn (19).
Table 1. Experimental bismuth-to-copper AES intensity ratios (obtained using peak-to-peak evaluation after differentiation
of the smoothed direct AES spectra) and their corresponding fractions of bismuth monolayer AES obtained using Eqn (17):
indicated discrepancies are only those introduced by the dispersion of results
S048-1 S048-2 S137-1 S137-2
IAESBi
IAESCu
0.51 š 0.02 (10 analyses) 0.50 š 0.02 (4 analyses) 0.60 š 0.02 (5 analyses) 0.43 š 0.03 (4 analyses)
AES 0.81 š 0.04 0.80 š 0.06 0.89 š 0.06 0.73 š 0.08
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0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
= 0.9
I 0Bi
I 0Cu
= 1.1
I 0Bi
I 0Cu
I AESBi
I AESCu
tAES
Figure 5. Graphical evolution of AES as a function of
IAESBi
IAESCu
representing the discrepancy due to the experimental
evaluation of
I0Bi
I0Cu
ratio: both curves are obtained using Eqn (16).
XPS quantification
After the in situ fracture of the specimens, one each of S048-1
and S048-2 fracture surfaces were excited with Mg K˛ X-
rays incident at an angle of 72° with respect to the surface
normal. X-ray-excited photoelectron spectra were recorded
with a Cameca Mac III analyser. The emitted electrons were
collected with a 1-eV energy resolution at an angle of  D 20°
with respect to the surface normal. Due to the high spot size of
photons from the twin anode source, XPS spot size is greater
than the in situ opened fracture surface of 1.5 ð 1.5 mm2.
A specific procedure was hence used on both S048-1 and
S048-2 before in situ fracture, consisting of gold deposition
on their external surfaces in order to suppress any possible
contribution of the bismuth-covered lateral surfaces after
in situ fracture.
XPS discrete summation
Assuming again that bismuth is present on copper as a
homogeneous fraction of monolayer XPS and using a discrete
summation, the XPS bismuth and copper intensities can be
expressed as:
IXPSBi D XPSKXPSnBi	BiTBi 20
and
IXPSCu D KXPSnCu	CuTCu[1  XPS C XPSkBiCu]
C1∑
iD0
kCuCu
i
D KXPSnCu	CuTCu [1  XPS C XPSk
Bi
Cu]
1  kCuCu
21
with:
KXPS depending on instrumental factors and analysis con-
ditions (KXPS is the same for all elements during the
analysis of a given specimen),
	A the photoionisation cross-section,
TA the transmission function,
dBi the bismuth monolayer thickness and
MA the inelastic mean free path for an electron of A in the
matrix M.
These expressions lead to:
XPS D
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
nBi	BiTBi
nCu	CuTCu
[1  kCuCu] C
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
[1  kBiCu]
22
and, with the chosen transitions (Cu-2p3/2 single peak with
a kinetic energy of 319.6 eV and Bi-4f5/2 and Bi-4f7/2 peaks
with the respective kinetic energies of 1089.6 and 1094.6 eV),
to:
XPS D
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
nBi[	Bi4f 7/2 C 	Bi4f 5/2 ]TBi
nCu	Cu2p3/2 TCu
[1  kCuCu] C
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
.[1  kBiCu]
23
XPS parameters evaluation
Term nA is estimated using the following relationship:
nA D ANavoMA ð dA 24
With A being the density, Navo the number of atoms per
mole, MA the molar mass and dA the monolayer thickness,
the followings values were obtained:
nBi ³ 9.3 atoms/nm2 and nCu ³ 19.2 atoms/nm2.
Scofield tabulation22 was used to get the cross-section 	
for the chosen transitions:
	Cu2p3/2 D 15.87
	Bi4f 7/2 D 13.85
	Bi4f 5/2 D 10.93 25
For MA , the same expression
17,18 was used as in AES
parameters evaluation and led, for Cu-2p3/2, to:
BiCu ³ 1.051 nm ³3.2 Bi monolayers) and
CuCu ³ 0.703 nm ³3.1 Cu monolayers.
Factor T depends only on the photoelectron kinetic
energy. Rather than using an empirical equation describing
this dependency, we have chosen to evaluate the TBi/TCu ratio
using the pure copper spectrum obtained under the same
analysis conditions on a reference sample and assuming that
TBi4f ³ TCu3p. This assumption is supported by both the
proximity of energy levels (1089.6 and 1094.6 eV for Bi-4f
as compared with 1176.6 for Cu-3p) and the very limited
evolution of T for high kinetic energies. For pure copper,
intensities can be written as follows:
I0Cu2p
3/2 D K0NCuCuCu2p3/2	Cu2p3/2 TCu2p3/2 26
I0Cu3p D K0NCuCuCu3p[	Cu3p1/2 C 	Cu3p3/2 ]TCu3p 27
and therefore:
TCu3p
TCu2p3/2
D I
0
Cu3p
I0Cu2p3/2
ð
CuCu2p3/2
CuCu3p
ð 	Cu2p3/2
[	Cu3p1/2 C 	Cu3p3/2 ]
28
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Using the same semiempirical equation17,18 for the IMFP, and
Scofield tabulation22 for the photoionisation cross-section,
the previous relationship becomes:
TCu3p
TCu2p3/2
D I
0
Cu3p
I0Cu2p3/2
ð 2.8 29
Experimentally, we obtained:
I0Cu3p
I0
Cu2p3/2
³ 0.16, leading to:
(
TBi4f
TCu2p3/2
³
)
TCu3p
TCu2p3/2
³ 0.44. 30
That is to be compared with the value 0.74 obtained
with the help of an empirical relationship between T
and Ec: T D 2.5 exp0.23Ec C 1.49  5.76 ð 104Ec C 8.74 ð
108E2c , as provided by Cameca.
Using the previously described parameters calculation,
the following relationship appears:
XPS ³
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
0.10 C 0.28 ð I
XPS
Bi
IXPSCu
31
XPS results
Experimental intensities have been determined using area
calculations with linear subtraction on direct spectra (Fig. 6).
Experimental bismuth to copper intensity ratios and corre-
sponding fractions of bismuth monolayer are presented in
Table 2.
The only parameter evaluations that can add discrepancy
to the results concern the IMFP. The same empirical
equation20 as proposed in AES discrepancy evaluation can
be used and changes Eqn (31) into Eqn (32).
XPS ³
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
0.08 C 0.22 I
XPS
Bi
IXPSCu
32
Table 2. Experimental bismuth to copper XPS
intensity ratios (obtained using area evaluation on the
direct XPS spectra) and their corresponding fractions
of bismuth monolayer XPS obtained using Eqn (31)
for discrete summation: indicated discrepancies are
those introduced by the graphical area evaluation
S048-1 S048-2
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
0.095 š 0.01 0.115 š 0.01
XPS 0.75 š 0.06 0.87 š 0.06
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%
0 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.12
Equation (32)
tXPS
Equation (31)
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
Figure 7. Graphical evolution of XPS as a function of
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
depending on the inelastic mean free path evaluation: black
curve is obtained with Eqn (31) and grey curve with Eqn (32).
It leads to significant deviations from our XPS calculations
(Fig. 7). In the case of S048-1, 0.92 monolayer of bismuth
is obtained with Eqn (32) instead of 0.75 monolayer with
Eqn (31). Then, it appears that XPS quantification results
depend strongly on the choice of the inelastic mean free path
evaluation.
RBS quantification
Referred to as a nuclear analysis technique, the RBS is based
on the measurement of the scattering yield of high-energy
light ions, accelerated in the MeV domain. RBS enables
absolute determination of elemental concentrations, since the
(a)
Ec (eV)
×104 ×103
16
20
24
28
315 325320 330310
Cu 2p3/2
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)
(b) 
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.u.
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55
57
59
1090 1095
61
1085 1100
Bi 4f (5/2 + 7/2)
63
Figure 6. Direct XPS spectra from the surface for sample 1 (in situ fractured S048-1 specimen): (a) Cu2p3/2 peak and (b) Bi4f5/2 and
Bi4f7/2 peaks.
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scattering cross-sections depend only on nuclear parameters.
Thus, as a first approximation, data derived from RBS spectra
are independent of the chemical environment of the elements
and do not require acquisitions on reference or standard
samples.
Data analysis
The present experiments have been conducted with a 2.5-
MeV 4HeC beam and a particle detector placed at 170° from
the beam axis (cf Figure 8). The usual treatment of RBS
data is based on simulation programs such as SIMNRA
code,23 by adjustment of computed spectra on experimental
ones. However, in the case of ultra-thin bismuth layers on
copper substrate, the spectra are simple enough to be treated
manually. The foreseen advantage of a manual procedure
is an easy access to the values of the physical parameters
involved, which enables an evaluation of precision and
accuracy.
Considering a thin sample to be analysed, the corre-
sponding number of backscattered particles detected for a
given element may be expressed as follows:
IRBS D 	E, ð  ð Q ð N ð h 33
with:
	E, is the scattering cross-section on the element at the
energy E of the incident particles (supposed to be
constant within the sample) and for the scattering
angle  (defined by the position of the particle
detector),
 the solid angle spanned by the detector,
Q the total number of incident particles,
N the atomic density of the element in the sample
and
h the thickness of the slab.
Note that the N ð h product is the number of target atoms
in a unit of area and corresponds to the atomic (or mass)
thickness of the slab, whatever its density. To be compared to
AES and XPS results, this value will have to be converted in
the bismuth monolayer fraction RBS (cf Eqn (42) hereafter).
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Figure 8. Experimental RBS spectrum of copper crystal
surface covered with bismuth, obtained with 2.5-MeV 4HeC
beam and a detection angle of 170°. The energy Bi and Cu
windows considered for quantification are indicated. A
simulation of the data with the SIMNRA code is also plotted.
In the case of an ultra-thin bismuth layer on the top of a
bulk copper sample, the bismuth appears in the spectrum as a
single Gaussian peak, whereas the cooper produces the usual
RBS step (cf Figure 8). The two signals are interference-free,
except a very low smooth background under the bismuth
peak due to pile-up from scattering on copper. The Eqn (33)
can be directly applied to quantify the bismuth layer since
the scattering occurs on the surface of the sample, exactly at
the energy of the beam (2.5 MeV). The precision and accuracy
on the determined bismuth content depend on each term of
Eqn (33), as discussed below.
RBS parameters evaluation
The scattering cross-sections are accurately known. Basically,
their energy and angular dependence follow Rutherford’s
model based on Coulombian interactions:
	RE, D 5.1837 ð 106
(
Z1Z2
E
)2
ð [M
2
2  M21 sin2 1/2 C M2 cos ]2
M2 sin4 M22  M21 sin 1/2
34
where Z1 and M1 are the nuclear charge and the mass of the
projectile, respectively, and Z2 and M2 those of target atom.
Experimental measurements indicate that actual cross-
sections depart from Rutherford’s. In the present case, these
deviations are taken into account, but they are low. At low
energy (<a few MeV), a partial screening of the nuclear
charges by the electron shells occurs. A correction factor F
has to be applied and:
	 D F ð 	R 35
Several semiempirical expressions have been proposed
to take into account the energy and angular dependence of
the correction factor24,25 but, for  > 90°, all the models tend
to the same value, depending only on the energy and on the
target–projectile pair. For a 2.5-MeV 4HeC beam on bismuth,
the correction factor at 170° is lower than 1% and can be
accurately determined.
Departures from Rutherford cross-sections may also
occur from the presence of short-range nuclear forces. These
forces become significant only for a very short distance
between the projectile and the target nuclei, i.e. either
for high-energy projectiles or light target atoms (limited
Coulombian repulsion between target and projectile). At 170°
for a 2.5-MeV 4HeC beam, this deviation from Rutherford
scattering no longer excess 4% for fluorine (Z2 D 9) and is
insignificant for bismuth (Z2 D 83).
Another source of uncertainty is obviously the estimation
of the yield of the bismuth backscattering from the bismuth
peak. In our experimental conditions, the integral of the
bismuth peak for a monolayer is typically 1000 counts. On
the basis of a simple
p
N/N estimator, the precision on the
yield is in the order of š3%. For ultra-thin bismuth layers,
an additional error may come from pile-up background
subtraction (cf Figure 8).
The last source of errors lies in the estimation of the
product  ð Q. Two methods may be applied:
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- Absolute determination of Q and : Since the beam
intensity usually varies during the acquisition, the number
of incident particles cannot be accurately deduced from
beam time. A direct measurement of Q is made from the
charge induced in the sample by the ions of the beam (each
individual 4HeC ion brings one elemental charge). Because
the ion beam induces emission of secondary electrons, whose
loss raises the positive charge of the sample, a 90-V positive
bias is applied to the sample holder to collect them again.
The typical accuracy of charge measurements is within
3–4%, sometimes higher (incomplete trapping of secondary
electron produces systematic errors).
An estimation of the solid angle  can be set from the
dimensions and the position of the detector holder, but the
most accurate value should be deduced from an acquisition
on a standard sample. However, as this latter measurement
needs also charge measurement, the accuracy cannot be
significantly better than 2%.
To improve the precision, a second method, based
on internal standardization described below, has been
preferred.
- Use of copper as internal standard: Equation (33) can
be applied only when the scattering cross-section remains
constant, that is to say, in the case of a thin layer. It remains
valid when considering a thin slab of the copper substrate,
which contributes to the spectrum by IRBSCu . As bismuth and
copper are detected simultaneously, the same  ð Q product
applies. Then the bismuth film thickness hBi can be deduced
from:
NBi ð hBi D I
RBS
Bi
IRBSCu
ð 	CuE, 
	BiE, 
ð NCu ð hCu 36
Like for bismuth, the scattering cross-sections on copper are
practically Rutherford, with a very low screening contribu-
tion (F) and no effect of short-range nuclear interactions. The
ratio 	CuE,/	BiE,  is then known accurately.
The issue for an accurate internal standardization is to
link the yield of backscattering IRBSCu to the proper quantity
of copper analysed NCu ð hCu. Whereas for bismuth, the
integral of the RBS peak, IRBSBi , represents the whole film, for
the copper IRBSCu is related to a slab whose thickness depends
on the stopping power of 4He ions in copper. This slab
contributes to the content of a few channels in the spectrum,
which defines an energy window of width υe (cf Figure 8).
υe comes from the longer path of the particles backscattered
at the bottom of the slab since they have to go twice through
the layer, before and after the backscattering event.
Introducing [ε], the stopping cross-section factor of the
particles of the beam, the depth scale is given by:
υe D [ε] ð NCu ð hCu 37
which gives, combined with Eqn (34):
NBi ð hBi D I
RBS
Bi
IRBSCu
ð 	CuE, 
	BiE, 
ð υe
[ε]
38
The energy loss of the particles of the beam in the sample
varies with their energy. Then, [ε] is not a primary parameter
since it combines both inward and outward paths, before
and after the scattering, respectively. It can be computed in
any case, but the simplest expression comes in the case of a
surface slab, when:
υe D K ð E0  E1 39
where E0 is the energy of the particles of the beam, K the
kinematic factor and E1 the energy of the detected particles
coming from the depth hCu. It comes from Eqns (35) and (37):
[ε] D
(
K ð εin C 1cos  ð εout
)
40
with  being the angle between the beam and the backscat-
tered particles (with the sample normal to the beam). εin and
εout are the stopping cross sections along the inward and out-
ward paths, practically constant for a thin layer. The values
of εin and εout are taken for energies E0 and KE0, respectively.
RBS results
The example of quantification given below is based on the
spectrum of Fig. 8 from which values of IRBSBi , I
RBS
Cu and υe
are directly extracted. IRBSBi is the net area of the bismuth
peak (1158 counts), pile-up background deducted. IRBSCu is the
content of an energy window open in the surface region of
the copper step (32 341 counts integrated in five channels). υe
is the energy width of this window deduced from the energy
calibration of the particle detector (5 ð 4.22 keV/channel).
The geometry of detection defines a scattering mean angle
 of 170°. At the energy of the incident 4He beam (2.5 MeV),
the corresponding cross-sections 	Cu(2.5,170) and 	Bi(2.5,170)
are 700 mb/sr and 5712 mb/sr, respectively. The kinematic
factor K for 4HeC scattering on copper is equal to 0.778 at
170° and the angle  is 10°.
The stopping cross-sections of light ions are accurately
known for medium and heavy target elements. Although
an overall increase of ε on the mass of the target element
may be easily computed, departures from the mean law
exist. A decrease in the stopping cross section occurs when
d-shell electrons are added in the sequence of transition
elements, such as from Ca to Cu or from Nb to Ag. In this
case, the electron density near the atom increases enough
to reduce the average electron density seen by an energetic
particle traversing the material. The copper corresponds to
a minimum with ε values lowered by typically 10% below a
mean law value.
To benefit from accurate values, stopping cross-sections
in copper have been computed with the Ziegler’s SRIM2003
code.26,27 εin is found to be 61.5 eV/1015 at cm2 for 2.5 MeV
4He and εout to be 66.6 eV/1015 at cm2 for 1.946 MeV 4He
(KE0.
From the injection of these values in Eqn (36), it becomes:
NBi ð hBi D 0.81 ð 1015 at cm2 41
The bismuth monolayer fraction RBS can be related to
this value with the help of the atomic thickness of a bismuth
monolayer nBi:
NBi ð hBi D RBS ð nBi 42
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Taking into account the evaluation of the thickness of a
monolayer presented in the AES section (cube root of the
atomic volume), nBi is evaluated as 0.93 ð 1015 at cm2 (D9.3
at nm2). The thickness of the bismuth layer of Fig. 8 is then
estimated to be:
RBS D NBi ð hBinBi ³ 0.87 monolayer 43
The results for two samples, S048-1 and S137-1 are
reported in Table 3.
The uncertainties on these thickness may be easily
estimated from Eqn (36). Errors on IRBSBi and I
RBS
Cu are only
statistical fluctuations. Taking the square root of the value
as an estimator, typical errors are š0.5% for IRBSCu and š3%
for IRBSBi . The cross-sections 	Cu(2.5,170) and 	Bi(2.5,170) are
accurately known, better than š1%, since the correction
factor from Rutherford cross-sections due to screening effects
is very close to 1 in our experimental conditions. The accuracy
of υe depends on the quality of the energy calibration of the
particle detector, typically š0.5% provided a broad range
of energy positions of RBS steps have been checked (target
elements of different mass).
The main source of inaccuracy is the estimation of the
stopping cross-sections. Ziegler’s SRIM code calculations are
based on a quantum mechanical treatment of ion–atom
collisions, validated on experimental data. 1H and 4He,
as projectiles, have been by far the most studied, and the
corresponding models for their respective stopping cross-
sections produce values with a good accuracy, below 4% in
our present energy range.
In conclusion, the relative precision of RBS bismuth
thickness measurements depends on statistical fluctuations
on the bismuth and copper signals, typically š3.5%, whereas
the accuracy is dominated by stopping-power estimation
š4%. The overall accuracy may be then estimated to š10%.
Table 3. Experimental fractions of
bismuth monolayer RBS obtained by
RBS analyses
S048-1 S137-1
RBS 0.87 š 0.08 0.87 š 0.08
DISCUSSION
Validation of physical assumptions
The purpose stated in the introduction was to perform
comparative measurements using complementary methods
(XPS, AES and RBS) in order to get a reliable picture of
the quantity of bismuth present in a copper grain boundary
after a contact between the solid copper bicrystal and liquid
bismuth. To achieve this goal, two main assumptions had to
be stated, namely: homogeneous bismuth distribution on the
fracture surfaces and equirepartition.
The first assumption that a homogeneous layer of
bismuth is present on the copper substrate is critical for XPS
because of a very large (3 mm) spot size of a twin anode used.
Figure 9 shows a series of AES analyses made on different
locations of a fracture surface. It clearly indicates that bismuth
coverage is almost constant on the whole specimen surface,
confirming our assumption.
The second assumption concerns the equirepartition of
bismuth after the fracture: it is needed to get valuable
information about the initial intergranular bismuth presence
before the fracture. Figure 10 shows two RBS analyses made
on two opposite sides of a fracture surface. It confirms that
bismuth is equally distributed on both sides of the fracture
surface. This is in agreement with a previous study based
on AES analyses made on copper–bismuth alloys fracture
surfaces where the bismuth concentration was similar on the
two matching fracture surfaces.28
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Figure 10. RBS experimental bismuth peaks obtained on two
sides of the fracture surface of the same sample: the same
quantity of bismuth is present on both of them (intensities have
been normalised with respect to copper signal in order to get a
relevant comparison).
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Figure 9. SEM picture of the S048-1 fracture surface: points are AES spot analyses (1–8) whereas squares are AES scan analyses
(9–10). Bismuth coverage is given (in fraction of monolayer) for each analysis according to the procedure described in a previous
paragraph and using Eqn (17): the average AES value is 0.81 for this example.
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Validation of the mathematical models
Instead of using methods based on a discrete summation
for AES and XPS quantifications, continuous summation
can also be made. Concerning AES, this does not lead to
any changes in the results, as the final equations relating
bismuth-to-copper experimental intensity ratio to bismuth
coverage are strictly the same (as shown in Appendix). On
another hand, XPS results can vary with the choice of the
summation method. With the discrete summation, Eqns (23)
and (31) have been obtained. On the other hand, a continuous
summation can also be used. Equations become:
IXPSBi D XPSKXPSNBi	BiTBi ð
∫ dBi
0
exp
( z
BiBi cos 
)
.dz
D XPSKXPSNBi	BiTBi[1  kBiBi]BiBi cos  44
and
IXPSCu D KXPSNCu	CuTCu[1  XPS C XPSkBiCu]
ð
∫ C1
0
exp
( z
CuCu cos 
)
.dz
D KXPSNCu	CuTCu[1  XPS C XPSkBiCu]CuCu cos  45
Term N is the number of atoms per unit volume
estimated using the following relationship: N D ðNavogadroM .
The followings values were used:
NBi ³ 2.82 ð 1028 atoms m3 and NCu ³ 8.43 ð 1028 atoms
m3.
The inelastic mean free path BiBi was then calculated:
BiBi ³ 2.57 nm (7.8 monolayers) for both Bi 4f5/2 and 4f7/2
kinetic energies
In this case, the fraction of bismuth monolayer XPS
present on the fracture sample can be related to the
experimental bismuth-to-copper ratio with the following
equation:
XPS D
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
NBiBiBi[	Bi4f 7/2 C 	Bi4f 5/2 ]TBi
NCuCuCu	Cu2p3/2 TCu
[1  kBiBi] C
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
[1  kBiCu]
46
Using the previously described parameters calculation,
the following relationship appears:
XPS ³
IXPSBi
IXPSCu
0.09 C 0.28 ð I
XPS
Bi
IXPSCu
47
Equation (43) is rather similar to Eqn (31) and that proves
the equivalence between the two approaches: both discrete
and continuous summations give consistent results with each
others.
Inelastic mean free paths versus effective
attenuation lengths
The reasons that led us to use IMFP instead of effective atten-
uation lengths29 (EAL) in both AES and XPS quantifications
are the following:
– we wanted to get a direct comparison between our
studies made on the copper/bismuth system and pre-
vious studies made with equivalent procedures on the
nickel/bismuth system where the authors had used the
IMFP in their AES quantification,9
– taking IMFP instead of EAL in the quantifications leads
clearly to an overestimation of the bismuth coverage as
the EAL are usually about 10 to 20% less than the IMFP;
nevertheless, this ‘intentional’ overestimation makes us
feel even more confident on our conclusions about the
absence of grain-boundary wetting (see the following
text).
Coherency of the results
AES measurements have shown the presence of 82 š 18%
of bismuth monolayer on the analysed fracture surfaces. On
another hand, XPS measurements have shown the presence
of 81 š 12% of bismuth monolayer on the same surfaces, the
uncertainty being due to the spectra exploitation rather than
to the physical parameters calculations. RBS measurements
have shown the presence of 87 š 8% of bismuth monolayer
on the same surfaces. As a conclusion, all results are
therefore consistent with each other, with a significantly
larger deviation for AES measurements.
Our results are very close to those obtained by AES
quantification of bismuth grain boundary segregation into
copper.30 – 32 As a matter of fact, our study shows that the con-
tact between solid bicrystalline copper and liquid bismuth
leads to the presence of about 2 ð 0.8 D 1.6 monolayers
of bismuth in the copper grain boundary. This is in fair
agreement with the upper value of two monolayers found
after grain boundary segregation. So, this would indicate that
even with a contact between solid copper and liquid bismuth
(saturated with copper), bismuth intergranular presence is
controlled by the same thermodynamic equilibrium as that of
intergranular segregation: namely, the number of sites of the
grain boundary energetically in favour of bismuth presence.
Implications on LME phenomenon
These results mean also that we are far from a liquid
bismuth invasion of the copper grain boundary. Such
a conclusion is very important as a number of models
proposed to describe LME are based on the grain boundary
wetting that leads to the replacement of the initial grain
boundary by a nanometer-thick intergranular liquid phase.
In our case, Cu/Bi system after heat-treatment at 500 °C for
137 hours, we did not observe such a phenomenon. This
is in apparent contradiction with earlier results obtained
using XPS for the same Cu/Bi system where several
monolayers of bismuth were thought to exist in a copper
grain boundary6 (heat treatment: 8 h at 600 °C). Yet, Joseph33
made complementary AES analyses on a 2.0 ð 3.5 mm2
bicrystalline fracture surface (heat treatment: 2 h at 600 °C)
and found an homogeneous bismuth coverage of about 93%
of the monolayer, which is in reasonable agreement with our
present results.
This work strongly suggests that intergranular diffusion
can be the mechanism responsible for bismuth grain
boundary penetration into copper. Additional tests have
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been performed in order to get information on the kinetics of
this penetration. As this kinetics appears to be parabolic,15,34
it strengthens the idea that intergranular diffusion of bismuth
in copper is the mechanism controlling the liquid-bismuth
induced intergranular embrittlement of copper.
CONCLUSIONS
Intergranular embrittlement of bicrystalline copper by liquid
bismuth has been achieved at 500 °C using condensation of
bismuth vapour on copper in sealed silica tubes without any
applied stress (durations: 48 and 137 h). The resulting room
temperature brittleness allowed in situ fractures for XPS and
AES analyses as well as further ex situ RBS analyses.
AES, XPS and RBS measurements are in excellent
agreement, showing the presence of about 1.6 to 1.7
monolayers of bismuth in the copper grain boundary:
2 ð 0.82 ³ 1.6 monolayers according to AES analyses,
2 ð 0.81 ³ 1.6 monolayers according to XPS analyses and
2 ð 0.87 ³ 1.7 monolayers according to RBS analyses.
The quantification models were based on two assump-
tions that were both verified in this study. AES quantification
allowed to validate the assumption of a homogeneous repar-
tition of bismuth. On another hand, the equirepartition of
bismuth into both sides of the fracture surfaces was verified
using RBS measurements.
These results clearly indicate that the contact between
copper bicrystal and liquid bismuth does not produce any
grain-boundary wetting at 500 °C. As a matter of fact, the
bismuth coverages obtained in this study are very close
to those obtained in the same system for grain boundary
segregation.
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APPENDIX
When trying to quantify bismuth presence on a copper
substrate, two different approaches can be used. Both
introduce the assumption that bismuth coverage is present
as a fraction of monolayer AES. First, using a discrete
summation (monolayer by monolayer), the AES bismuth
to copper intensity ratio can be related to AES with:
IAESBi
IAESCu
D I
0
BiR
Cu
Bi
I0CuR
Bi
Bi
1  kBip kBiBi
1  AES
AES
C kBip kBiCu
48
(see the body of the article for more details)
Second, using a continuous summation, with the same
notations presented for the previous approach and introduc-
ing N: number of atoms per unit volume and ˛ (parameter
that includes, like ˇ, the ionisation cross section, the deex-
citation probability and the analyser transmission function),
the following equations are obtained:
IAESBi D AESKA˛BiNBiRCuBi
∫ dBi
0
exp
(
z
Bip cos ϕ
)
ð exp
( z
BiBi cos 
)
.dz
D AESKA˛BiNBiRCuBi
[1  kBip kBiBi][
1
Bip cos ϕ
C 1
BiBi cos 
] 49
IAESCu D KA˛CuNCuRCuCu[AESkBip kBiCu C 1  AES]
ð
∫ C1
0
exp
(
z
Cup cos ϕ
)
exp
( z
CuCu cos 
)
.dz
D AESKA˛CuNCuRCuCu
[
1  AES
AES
C kBip kBiCu
]
[
1
Cup cos ϕ
C 1
CuCu cos 
] 50
I0Bi D K0A˛BiNBiRBiBi
∫ C1
0
exp
(
z
Bip cos ϕ
)
exp
( z
BiBi cos 
)
.dz
D K
0
A˛BiNBiR
Bi
Bi[
1
Bip cos ϕ
C 1
BiBi cos 
] 51
and
I0Cu D K0A˛CuNCuRCuCu
∫ C1
0
exp
(
z
Cup cos ϕ
)
exp
( z
CuCu cos 
)
dz
D K
0
A˛CuNCuR
Cu
Cu[
1
Cup cos ϕ
C 1
CuCu cos 
] 52
and thus:
IAESBi
IAESCu
D I
0
BiR
Cu
Bi
I0CuR
Bi
Bi
1  kBip kBiBi
1  AES
AES
C kBip kBiCu
that is, again, Eqn (48).
It can appear useful to relate together the two parameters
˛ and ˇ. Comparing the equations obtained for pure
elements according to both the discrete and the continuous
summations and assuming nA D dA ð NA, it comes: ˛A D
ˇA
[
dA
Ap cos ϕ
C dA
AA cos 
]
1kAp kAA
. It can be easily shown that, with dA
decreasing to 0, ˛A D ˇA.
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